23 Albert Street, Warragul
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Iconic Victorian with a Modern Twist!

$799,000

**INTERACTIVE 3D TOUR AVAILABLE**

ID# 12013100070

This gorgeous 3 bedroom Victorian residence presents as an excellent opportunity to secure a slice of
inner town, tightly held Blue Chip Albert Street real estate.
Set upon an elevated allotment boasting views out over the township to the rural vista beyond, and
located just a short stroll to Warragul’s cafes, restaurants, cinema, train station, schools, West Gippsland
Art Centre and beautiful parkland.
The home has been lovingly renovated to former glory and hosts a superbly integrated showpiece
extension, a fusion of classic period and chic contemporary living.
The charming facade opens to warm hearted home comprising; grand main central hallway, 3 generous
bed rooms, stunning bathroom, formal lounge room, dining room, gorgeous kitchen and open plan family
living room that seamlessly opens out via stacker doors to the covered alfresco area.
Beautiful landscaped gardens perfectly compliment this period style home and secure private purpose
built voluminous garaging with wash bay and workshop is accessible from the rear laneway.
This exceptional property and its pivotal location will only truly be appreciated on inspection!
Call Phil Gallagher on 0427 303 284
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Phil Gallagher
0427303284

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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